1/19/18

Students must arrive at school by 10:00 a.m. in order to
participate in co-curricular, extra-curricular, and athletic
activities. If students are absent from school or leave school
for an illness/appointment and do not return, they may not
expect to participate in after-school co-curricular, extracurricular and athletic activities. This link will take you
directly to the student handbook which is on our website.
The above can be referenced under the section,
“SPORTS/EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES”
https://docs.google.com/document/d/
1uwimJRQpimMs3Kh4nZFvjoYfOSbAvQafmFhDitR-BNg/view

Upcoming Events
February Break, 2/19-2/23

Pemetic Music Dates 2017-2018

January
24- Middle School PEP BAND NIGHT
February
27- Island Jazz Night, 6pm
March
2- District Vocal Jazz Festival Ellsworth
7- District Jazz Bucksport? This is only tentative. Snow March 8
24- Middle School Jazz States, Stearns HS, Millinocket
April
5- Show Choir Extravaganza, MDIHS, 6pm
6- Show Choir States, Millinocket
May
TBA Pemetic Spring Concert 6:00
24- String Fest, grades 3-12, MDIHS, 5pm
June
1- MDIHS Spring Concert, 6:30 PM
5- STARS concert at MDIHS, 7pm

MENU 1/221/26
Breakfast bar choices always include whole grains, fresh fruit and milk
FRUIT AND VEGGIE BAR AVAILABLE DAILY AND INCLUDED WITH LUNCH
OR CAN BE PURCHASED SEPARATELY FOR $2.75
CHOICE OF MILK INCLUDE: FATFREE WHITE, 1% WHITE, and FATFREE CHOCOLATE
ALL GRAINS SERVED ARE WHOLE GRAINS (w/g)
MONDAY
Breakfast: French toast sticks, buffet bar
Grabngo: Cinnamon roll, string cheese, apple
Lunch: Cheese ravioli with meat sauce, garlic toast, italian green beans
TUESDAY
Breakfast: Scrambled egg, buffet bar
Grabngo: Bagel and cream cheese, hard boiled egg, applesauce
Lunch: Breakfast for Lunch!
Pancakes, sausage patty, yogurt, potato wedges
WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Fruity oatmeal, buffet bar
Grabngo: Cereal, banana, string cheese
Lunch: Pork stew, rice, spiced apples, corn
THURSDAY
Breakfast: Homemade muffin, buffet bar
Grabngo: Homemade muffin, hard boiled egg, craisins
Lunch: Fish sticks, cornbread, green peas
FRIDAY
Breakfast: Fruit and yogurt parfait with homemade granola, buffet bar
Grabngo: Fruit and yogurt parfait with homemade granola
Lunch: Chicken patty sandwich, french fries, diced carrots

Daily alternate: Sunbutter and jelly sandwich on w/g bread, string cheese

MENU SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO AVAILABILITY OF PRODUCT
“This institution is an equal opportunity provider”

Join us for MDI Community Youth Basketball
Recognition Night!
Thursday February 1st at 6pm!
Players in grades 3-5 will demonstrate all the skills they have learned
during their Saturday sessions. Ceremony will take place between
the JV & Varsity games.

Please arrive by 6pm and meet between the
Gym and cafeteria at the High School.
Be sure to wear your team shirts!

Players get in for FREE!
Adults pay $4 and kids and seniors pay $2

Thursday, January 25, 2018 at 7 p.m.
Jesup Memorial Library

Documentary Film Screening
and Moderated Discussion
with Ian Cameron from the University of Maine
Join in a conversation on raising kids in the digital age. Whether you are a teen, a parent of a
toddler or elementary-aged child, a grandparent, an educator, or just someone who cares about
the kids in your community, join in this community discussion.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact: Kayla Chagnon, 207-288-4245, kchagnon@jesuplibrary.org
BAR HARBOR—Come to the Jesup Memorial Library on Thursday, Jan. 25 at 7 p.m. for
a screening of the documentary “Screenagers: Growing Up in the Digital Age” followed
by a facilitated discussion with Ian Cameron, a lecturer in adolescent development from
the University of Maine. This is the kick off of a series of programs about families in the
digital age, and the effect of screen time on children and teens with the Jesup
Memorial Library, the YWCA Mount Desert Island and the Mount Desert Island YMCA.
When physician and filmmaker Delaney Ruston learned that the average kid spends 6.5
hours a day looking at screens, she wondered about the impact of that on people,
families and communities. She tries to answer that question in “Screenagers,” which
reveals how tech time impacts kids’ development and offers solutions on how adults
can empower kids to best navigate the digital world and find balance. This
documentary not only reflects the dilemmas parents face with raising their kids in an
age where screens are everywhere, but it also serves as a conversation starter for
parents and kids of all ages.
Cameron, who will lead the discussion afterward, is a lecturer in Human Development
and Family Studies at the University of Maine, Orono. His focus is on human
development in regards to adolescence and emerging adulthood in the field of identity
formation, self-efficacy, and educational systems.
The film’s creators recommend that parents and teens or tweens watch the film
together and share perspectives on the subject. Additionally, this documentary is not
just for parents with screens and teenagers in their lives; everyone can benefit from
the resources and conversations found in this film. Whether you are a teen, a parent of
a toddler or elementary-aged child, a grandparent, an educator, or just someone who
cares about the kids in your community, join in this community discussion.
To find out more about “Screenagers,” and to see a trailer for the film visit
screenagersmovie.com. For more information about any of the programs in
the series, contact the Jesup Program Director Melinda Rice at
207-288-4245 or mrice@jesuplibrary.org.

Tech Circus

For interested students in grades
7-8
1x per week on Tuesdays for 6 weeks
January 30, February 6,13,27, March 6,13 from 2:15pm - 4:30pm
Intro to Scratch Animation:
with Iris Meehan, Tech Integrator from Tremont
Using Google CS-First Scratch/block-based coding students use computer
science to tell fun and interactive stories. Storytelling emphasizes creativity by
encouraging club members to tell a unique story each day. No experience
necessary.
Advanced Scratch Programming:
with Mike Brzezowski, Tech Integrator from Pemetic
Using Google CS-First Scratch/block-based coding students create fun social
media style applications and games while learning about the computer science
concepts that enable these programs to work. Students bring your laptops.
Previous scratch experience required.
Arduino:
with Cindy Lambert, Tech Integrator from Trenton/MDES
The Arduino is used by artists, hobbyists, and professionals to easily design,
prototype,and experiment with electronics. Use it as brains for a robot, to build a
new digital music instrument, or to make your houseplant tweet you when it’s
dry. Arduinos contain a complete computer that can be easily programmed.
Come and explore the world of Arduinos. No experience with electronics required!

Where: MDI High School Active Learning Center and Robotics rooms.
**Bus transportation will be provided from K-8 schools to the MDI High School.
Students will need to be picked up at the Superintendent’s entrance at the
high school at 4:30.
Please bring laptops, chargers and headphones/ear buds.

After School Technology Programs
We have a LOT of options for students to geek out with Mr. B. after school this year. I had a great time creating
LittleBits inventions with students in grades 1-4 earlier this year and am currently running a program creating
Minecraft Mods after school with a couple students. Below I will list all of the upcoming options that i have
scheduled, PLUS there may be another option or two in April and May, but those are still in the works.
NOTE: All of the classes are listed on the school’s main calendar. Email me with questions (mrb@mdirss.org).

From the Nurses of MDIRSS on “energy
drinks” and sports drinks:
According to the American Academy of Pediatrics,

“energy drinks” should never be consumed by children
and adolescents due to their high amounts of caffeine
and other stimulants.

Water is best!!
Sports drinks are useful on the rare occasion for
student athletes who need quick replenishment of
carbohydrates and/or electrolytes in combination with
water during prolonged, vigorous physical activity.
Sports drinks are not healthy options for daily use.

